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Your K of C insurance agent is George N. Crain – Call him at 724-858-1440

POPE’S MESSAGE ON EASTER DAY
URBI ET ORBI

"Resurrexi, et adhuc tecum sum. Alleluia! – I have risen, I
am still with you. Alleluia!" Dear brothers and sisters,
Jesus, crucified and risen, repeats this joyful proclamation
to us today: the Easter proclamation. Let us welcome it
with deep wonder and gratitude!

"Resurrexi et adhuc tecum sum – I have risen, I am still
with you, for ever." These words, taken from an ancient
version of Psalm 138 (v. 18b), were sung at the beginning
of today’s Mass. In them, at the rising of the Easter sun,
the Church recognizes the voice of Jesus himself who, on
rising from death, turns to the Father filled with gladness
and love, and exclaims: My Father, here I am! I have risen,
I am still with you, and so I shall be forever; your Spirit
never abandoned me. In this way we can also come to a
new understanding of other passages from the psalm: "If I
climb the heavens, you are there; if I descend into the
underworld, you are there … Even darkness is not dark for
you, and the night is as clear as day; for you, darkness is
like light" (Ps 138:8,12). It is true: in the solemn Easter
vigil, darkness becomes light, night gives way to the day
that knows no sunset. The death and resurrection of the
Word of God incarnate is an event of invincible love, it is
the victory of that Love which has delivered us from the
slavery of sin and death. It has changed the course of

history, giving to human life an indestructible and renewed
meaning and value.

"I have risen and I am still with you, for ever." These
words invite us to contemplate the risen Christ, letting his
voice resound in our heart. With his redeeming sacrifice,
Jesus of Nazareth has made us adopted children of God, so
that we too can now take our place in the mysterious
dialogue between him and the Father. We are reminded of
what he once said to those who were listening: "All things
have been delivered to me by my Father; and no one
knows the Father except the Son and any one to whom the
Son chooses to reveal him" (Mt 11:27). In this perspective,
we note that the words addressed by the risen Jesus to the
Father on this day – "I am still with you, for ever" – apply
indirectly to us as well, "children of God and fellow heirs
with Christ, provided we suffer with him in order that we
may also be glorified with him" (cf. Rom 8:17). Through
the death and resurrection of Christ, we too rise to new life
today, and uniting our voice with his, we proclaim that we
wish to remain forever with God, our infinitely good and
merciful Father.

You can read the rest of the Holy Father’s address at
http://chiesa.espresso.repubblica.it/articolo/195041?eng=y

GRAND KNIGHT’S REPORT

We are fast approaching warm weather and with that
comes vacation time. It is interesting to see how
everyone's disposition seems to miraculously change for
the better as the days grow longer and we are graced with
sunshine. Is it merely a coincidence? Or do we all long for
sunny days and warm weather? Does it date back to our
primordial days when warmth of the sun first stirred the
sluggish amoeba and enticed it to move about and finally
split thus ensuring the continuation of its line? Are we still
tied into the origins of time? Does it have something to do
with the Church? After all Easter comes every spring
about the same time that the days start getting longer and
the sun shines more. Is it just a coincidence or has the
timing Easter been purposely set to coincide with the
renewal of the earth and the uplifting of our spirits. Or is it
that the change occurs because of the wonderful sacrifice
of Jesus dying and then rising so that we could start anew



Vivat Jesus!

and refreshed in the glory of the risen Lord.  I don’t rightly
know.

All I’m sure of is that we all seem to develop a little life in
our step. No longer are we simply trudging along as we
fight through the elements because we must. We now seem
to be going somewhere (or are trying to go somewhere). It
isn’t a chore any longer. We still find ourselves heading
off to work, to the grocery store, to the bank and where
ever else we routinely go. But now, somehow, someway it
is different. We seem to have purpose to our actions. We
want to do things, freshen up around the house and the
yard, wash the car and even take the dog for a walk. (You
know how you hated doing this all winter). As we seem to
come alive so does the earth around us. The birds return to
serenade us with their long forgotten song. They busily fill
our bird-houses and build nests in our trees. Soon little
ones are seen stretching their necks to the heavens to
gobble the food the parents bring home for them. It is an
uplifting sight. The birds aren’t alone. All creatures great
and small seem to appear seemingly out of nowhere and
can be seen scurrying about, they too, enjoying the warmth
of the sunny days.

Why all this occurs is a mystery to me! I could sit here and
theorize all day (as I’m sure you could also) as to the
myriad of possible reasons for the changes. Be it scientific,
environmental, based in astrology or rooted in the origins
of our earth and on and on we could go. But, we keep
returning to the same reason. God!!  Every other reason or
possible cause we explore can only exist because of God’s
presence. Without Him in our lives nothing else matters
and none of these wonderful things could exist. It is truly a
miracle. We are truly blessed!  So, enjoy the warmth, the
sunshine, the wonders all around you for it is truly a gift
from God.

God Bless,
Don

PRAY FOR OUR SICK AND +DECEASED

Ray Ankenbrandt, +Joyce Burke, Kathy Burke, Susan
Deiker, +Bud Delaney, Dan Doherty, Rose Doherty,
Chuck Dwyer, +Angelo Glorioso, +Felicia Gurski, +John
Hazenstab Sr, +Mary Janczewski, Tom Kern, +Celia
Petrone , +Phyllis Pugliano , Marge Scribe, +Ralph
Viggiano, and for all other sick and +deceased members of
our K of C families.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Apr 6 Communion breakfast, St. Bernadette 8AM Mass
Apr 7 Regular Meeting, Garden City Fire Hall
Apr 12 Gathering of Catholic Men, Palumbo Center
Apr 14 Officers’ Meeting, Garden City Fire Hall
Apr 17 Pope Benedict says mass in Washington DC
Apr 21 Regular Meeting, Garden City Fire Hall

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, BROTHERS
2-Apr John H. Fisher
5-Apr Christopher L. Hovan
11-Apr Robert R. Schnelbach
14-Apr Thomas R. Curran
15-Apr Rev. James G. Graham
16-Apr James Dawson
16-Apr Regis B. Driscoll
17-Apr Edward J. Kuntz, Jr.
20-Apr Joseph L. Santangelo
21-Apr Rev. Michael W. Decewicz
28-Apr P. Charles Tortorete

PRO-LIFE VOTERS’ GUIDE
For a pro-file voters’ guide, go to www.lifepac.net.

OUR FOUNDER DECLARED VENERABLE
In March Pope Benedict XVI Saturday approved a decree
recognizing the heroic virtue of Father Michael J. McGivney,
founder of the Knights of Columbus. The pope's declaration
significantly advances the priest's process toward sainthood and
gives the parish priest the distinction of "Venerable Servant of
God." If canonized, Fr. McGivney would be the first American
born priest to be so honored.

TUITION ASSISTANCE
We want to remind our members about TAP (tuition assistance
program). Since the deadline for submitting applications is June
30, we urge any 3rd degree brother knight who could use some
help with his Catholic School tuition bill (K through 12 grades)
to apply at once. Call Dom at 412-372-2583 or Clay at 412-
372-6672 for an application form for one of the 5 grants of $250
for the 2006-2007 school year. Call either one if you are not
familiar with the program and want information. All applications
must be in Dom Di Ninno’s possession by June 30. Come to our
next meeting and pick up an application form. If you need help
with college costs talk to Dom about the various K of C
programs available.

COMMUNION BREAKFAST
Our annual Communion breakfast will be held on Sunday April
6, 2008 following the 8 am Mass (9:30 start).  It will be at
Banquets Unlimited in Wilmerding (The location of the last
year’s breakfast). We will keep the costs constant at last year’s
levels. (Adults $10, Kids 3-12 $5, under 3 free). It will include a
full buffet breakfast. So Mark your calendars for this
wonderful family event. It is an excellent way to combine faith,
family and fraternity! You can contact me with your reservations
via phone or email. (412) 795-4529 or DONL214@comcast.net.


